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86%
of B2C brands employ 
content marketing 
strategies.

49%
of B2C brands 
outsource content 
marketing creation. 

26%
of the average B2C 
marketing budget is 
dedicated to content. 

Source: 
ContentMarketingInstitute

Base: 3,010 consumers in the US, Germany, Colombia, and Mexico.

Source: HubSpot content trends survey, Q3 2017. 

54%

Videos Emails/
Newsletter

46%

Social
Images

41%

Social
Videos

34%

Blog
Articles

18%

Content in 
PDF Form to 

Download and 
Read Later

17%

What kind of content do you want to see from a brand 
or business you support?
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How Content Marketing 
Shapes Your Digital Brand

Brand-Building

Using content marketing to
strengthen your digital brand
is a vital way to improve your
search engine rankings, attract
interest from new customers,
and position your brand as
an industry leader. Content
marketing allows you to define
your brand identity by telling your
story directly to customers.

https://contentmarketinginstitute.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/2018_B2C_Research_Final.pdf


Read Product-Focused 
Articles and Reviews

Share

Creating content and touchpoints 
for engagement at every stage of 
the shopper’s journey.

Winning 
Modern 
E-Commerce 
Shoppers

View Descriptive and 
Eye-Catching Product Videos

Click into Product Page

View A+ Content
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Conversion

Internet Search on Product



Located in our California headquarters, 
the 5,000 square-foot Newegg Studios 
facility houses our video production 
crew who use state-of-the-art 
equipment and techniques to create 
innovative and evocative digital content. 
Our team uses informative commentary 
with hands-on demonstrations to tell 
the story of your products and brand, 
developing original content that serves 
to educate and inspire viewers. 

Videos created by our Newegg Studios 
team live on YouTube as well as Newegg 
Insider forever and can be used to 
enhance product page content for a far 
richer customer experience. This diverse 
content distribution allows customers 
at all levels of the purchase funnel to 
discover your products and learn about 
your brand, with engaging content. 

Newegg Studios
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https://youtu.be/-j3S-TUb03o


Newegg videos are premium 
overview productions that share 
in-depth features of your products 
with our customers. Each video 
highlights the selling points of your 
products with detailed, close-up 
shots and product demonstrations.

Newegg 
Studios Video        
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80%
potential increase in 
conversions by adding a product 
video to your landing page.

Source: Magento

64%
of consumers say that 
watching a video influenced 
their purchase.

Source: Forbes

87%
of businesses now
use video as a 
marketing tool.

Source: Wyzowl 2017 2018 2019

63%
81% 87%

https://magento.com/blog/small-business/video-marketing
https://www.forbes.com/sites/gabrielshaoolian/2018/08/10/10-marketing-web-design-branding-statistics-to-help-you-prioritize-business-growth-initiatives/#14dde6bdd708
https://www.wyzowl.com/video-marketing-statistics-you-cant-ignore/


Newegg 
Studios Video
Videos get views, but it takes great 
content and strategy to get sales. 
Featuring high-quality product 
videography, action/use, and hands-on 
shots, Newegg Studios Video are shot 
and edited according to your brand’s 
audience and marketing content strategy. 
Whether you utilize our in-house 
voice-over or our on-screen talent, we 
have the know-how and authority to sell 
your product or brand story. 

All stats from YouTube.

122+ Million 
Views

2.6+ Million
Clickthroughs 

since 2013

6.7+ Million 
Hours Watched

Channel 
Started 
in 2006

480,000+ 
Subscribers
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBR-W8yfv1s&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5zxIAvPFtPk
https://youtu.be/7NfOHZXog28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsbW2GCcanM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5KA2LGxYtqg


Gigabyte

Case Study

2,700+ Hours 
Watched on 

YouTube

4 Product 
Overview 
Articles

3 In-Depth 
Interview 

Videos

4 Product 
Highlight 

Photoshoots

Content creation, more specifically video 
production, is a big part of Gigabyte’s 
marketing strategy. Although we make 
tons of content in-house, we welcome 
any opportunity to produce content with 
our key partners. It’s important to have 
someone else’s opinion on our products, 
since those opinions are weighted more 
heavily than our own.

[In the future] video production will be key 
for every event we attend, every product 
launch, and every branding project.
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StateOfinbound

We like how Newegg Studios has a firm 
grasp on the technical aspects of PC 
hardware. The entire process is very 
streamlined, from the initial video request 
– scheduling – filming – to final review.

—

https://www.newegg.com/GIGABYTE/BrandStore/ID-1314


The veteran editorial teams at 
Newegg create custom content for 
brands with a focus on delivering 
customers the true hands-on 
experience with the latest tech. Our 
teams seek out the best products 
from tried-and-true verticals as 
well as emerging tech from new 
industries to deliver insightful, 
educational commentary that 
builds long-term value for brands.

Newegg Studios
Editorial

81%
of US online consumers trust 
information and advice 
from blogs.

61%
of US online consumers have 
made a purchase based on 
recommendation from a blog.

55%
of marketers focus on blog 
creation as their top inbound 
marketing priority.
Source: StateOfInbound

Source: SmallBusiness.Yahoo

Source: Huffpost
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https://www.stateofinbound.com/?__hstc=20629287.727a9a00164cc3f2a6984d63ae8b6c35.1548206893418.1548206893418.1548353945081.2&__hssc=20629287.1.1548353945081&__hsfp=1461334275
https://smallbusiness.yahoo.com/advisor/top-blogging-statistics-45-reasons-blog-180101993.html
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/10-important-reasons-entr_b_10964854


Newegg Studios

Over 780,000 
Unique Readers 

to Date

SERP Control over 
1K Keywords 

Producing 100K+ 
Visitors per Month

126% Increase 
in YoY SEO 

Traffic

Content Often 
Ranks prominently 

and Captures 
Featured Snippets

Organic Domain 
Authority: 90+

Alexa Ranking: 
742 of Entire 

Web

Editorials provide your customers with a full rundown of your product features. Choose from 
professionally written product overviews, buying guides, or how-to articles – all with SEO and 
longevity in mind. These articles are designed from the ground up to make a huge splash for your 
brand both on Newegg sites and organically on the Web.
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How Much RAM Do I Need

 Sep 2, 2019

Newegg

How to Build a PC

 Sep 7, 2019

Newegg

Monitor Buying Guide

 Nov 7, 2019

Newegg

Newegg Studios
Editorial

RAM PC Builder The Best Monitor Gaming Chairs Mouse Guide PC Keyboards PC Power Supplies

https://www.newegg.com/insider/how-much-ram-do-i-need-2018/
https://www.newegg.com/insider/how-much-ram-do-i-need-2018/
https://www.google.com/search?q=how+much+ram+do+i+need
https://www.newegg.com/insider/how-much-ram-do-i-need-2018/
https://www.newegg.com/insider/building-a-gaming-pc-for-the-first-time-dont-panic-this-guide-can-help-you-out/
https://www.newegg.com/insider/building-a-gaming-pc-for-the-first-time-dont-panic-this-guide-can-help-you-out/
https://www.newegg.com/insider/building-a-gaming-pc-for-the-first-time-dont-panic-this-guide-can-help-you-out/
https://www.google.com/search?q=how+to+build+a+pc
https://www.newegg.com/insider/building-a-gaming-pc-for-the-first-time-dont-panic-this-guide-can-help-you-out/
https://www.newegg.com/insider/building-a-gaming-pc-for-the-first-time-dont-panic-this-guide-can-help-you-out/
https://www.newegg.com/insider/building-a-gaming-pc-for-the-first-time-dont-panic-this-guide-can-help-you-out/
https://www.newegg.com/insider/how-to-choose-the-best-computer-monitor-buying-guide/
https://www.google.com/search?q=monitor+buying+guide
https://www.newegg.com/insider/how-to-choose-the-best-computer-monitor-buying-guide/
https://www.newegg.com/insider/how-to-choose-the-best-computer-monitor-buying-guide/
https://www.google.com/search?q=how+much+ram+do+i+need
https://www.google.com/search?q=how+much+ram+do+i+need
https://www.google.com/search?q=how+to+build+a+pc
https://www.google.com/search?q=monitor+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=monitor+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=gaming+chair+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=gaming+chair+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=gaming+chair+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=mouse+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=mouse+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=mouse+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=pc+keyboard+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=pc+keyboard+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=pc+keyboard+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=power+supply+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=power+supply+buying+guide
https://www.google.com/search?q=power+supply+buying+guide


darkFlash

Newegg Studios has produced sophisticated product 
quality analysis reports and video content creation 
for our products, which has greatly helped our brand 
promotion and sales. 

426,560+ 
Combined 

YouTube Views

15,130+ 
Combined 

Article Views
Newegg is the largest professional computer peripheral 
sales platform in the United States. Our partnership has 
greatly helped our brand in the US market, promotions, 
and sales. We look forward to carrying out more content 
marketing cooperation with Newegg in the future.

Case Study
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4 Product 
Overview 
Articles

1 Premium 
Build Video

1 YouTube Ad
 

—

https://www.newegg.com/darkFlash/BrandStore/ID-201757


Professional imagery signals to 
customers that your brand is an 
authority within its space and has 
the quality to stand out.  

Newegg Studios 
Photography

46%
of marketers consider 
photography a critical part of 
their storytelling strategies.

Source: E2MSolutions

The most commonly used content mediums for marketers are:

Source: ContentMarketingInstitute

96%
Social Media

76%
Pre-Produced

Videos

67%
Illustrations / 

Photos
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https://www.e2msolutions.com/blog/facts-about-content-marketing/
https://contentmarketinginstitute.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/2018_B2C_Research_Final.pdf


Make your products speak for themselves with professionally shot and edited product photos. 
Available for individual use and/or within a top-ranking Newegg article, these photos are tailored 
to appeal to your desired audience. Use these bespoke photos to make your product listings pop, 
improve your branding on social media, or however you see fit to maximize consumer impact.  Newegg Studios 

Photography
Newegg Listings Using 
High-Quality A+ Content 
Photos Generate 657% 
More Page Views

Products with A+ 
Content Receive an 
Average of 75.7% More 
Cart Additions

Newegg-Hosted 
Images Routinely 
Rank within Top 
Image Search Results
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A+ Content

Email Blast On-Site Banners
Social Media

Image Search



Are You Ready 
to Level Up Your 
Brand?
Partner with Newegg 
Studios today.

Contact Your Newegg Representative
for More Information
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